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Introduction

Conclusion

Abstract

In order to provide the necessary power for the 
ASSIST device, several energy sources are being 
studied, one of which uses the idea of 
piezoelectricity.  When some ceramic solids are 
placed under a mechanical strain, an electrical 
charge accumulates.  This phenomenon is known 
as the piezoelectric effect.  The electrical charge 
can then be transferred or stored as needed.  The 
most popular piezoelectric ceramic compound in 
use today is lead zirconate titanate, or PZT. PZT 
adopts the perovskite structure (figure 1); when a 
mechanical stress is placed on a sample, it 
deforms and creates an electric dipole moment 
which leads to measureable surface charges.  

One way to harvest the energy needed to power a 
device is to create a hinged mechanism that will 
strain the PZT film in a parabolic manner.  This 
device could then be placed at some point on the 
human body that will freely flex from the body’s 
acceleration and movement.

Figure 1:  The 
perovskite structure 
and how it changes 
with mechanical 
stain.

Figure 2:  A hinged 
structure design 
with PZT film.

Materials and Methods Electrical Results

lPolish Ni foil with 4 particle sizes (3 µm, 1 µm, 0.3 µm, 
0.05 µm) of aluminum oxide on a buffing/sanding wheel 

at medium speed.  

lObtain nickel foil and cut to size (approx. 
2.5 cm X 5.0 cm) with scissors.  

lPre-anneal the Ni foil at 925ºC in a tube furnace for 
1 hour while flowing N2 and H2 at a low O2 pressure.

lCoat with hafnium oxide 30 nm thick in an atomic layer 
deposition tool.

lSputter coat with PZT 0.5 µm thick in a Lesker Rf 
magnetron sputter machine.

lCrystallize PZT at 650ºC for 5 minutes in an rapid 
thermal annealing machine.

lSpin coat lift off resist LOR 5A, hot plate bake at 180°C 
for 2 min, spin coat photoresist 3012, hot plate bake at 

95ºC for 1 min.

lExpose to UV light for 10 seconds using a 2 mm x 15 
mm beam mask in a MA/BA6 contact printer, then 

develop in CD-26.

lSputter platinum top electrode 100 nm thick in a Lesker 
Rf magnetron sputter machine.

lLift off platinum and excess photoresist with acetone 
then CD-26 treatments.

lCut PZT beam to desired length and width 
(approx. 3 mm X 19 mm) with scissors.

lRepeat 2 times
(1 µm thickness)

PZT Beam Development

Device Development

l
Using a laser printer, cut acrylic pieces to the 

dimensions shown in Figure 3.  Using a saw and sander 
cut a piece of brass (approx. 10.0 mm X 7.4 mm) that 

will be attached as an end mass.  Scratch the corner of 
the PZT beam to expose the bottom electrode.  Glue the 

PZT beam to the acrylic hinge.  Attach the brass end 
mass to the acrylic hinge.  Attach wires to the bottom 

and top electrodes.  Test electrical properties. Figure 3:  Device 
dimensions.
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The device power (µW) was measured as a 
function of frequency (Hz).  It was determined 
that the device’s resonance frequency is around 6 
Hz. Graph 1:  Maximum Power vs. Frequency

Graph 2:  Maximum Power and Voltage vs Resistance 
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The device’s maximum power (µW) and maximum 
voltage (mV) were then measured as a function of 
different electrical impedances tested at an 
acceleration of 0.2 G.  

An energy harvesting device was made in the form 
of a hinged mechanism.  PZT was chosen as the 
ceramic because of its high piezoelectric response 
and was deposited at a thickness of around 1 µm 
on nickel foil.  At an acceleration of 0.2 G, the 
device had a resonance frequency of  around 6 Hz 
and was able to generate about  500 mV and 
approximately 2 µW of power.

A piezoelectric energy harvester was fabricated 
using a 3 mm x 19 mm beam of 1 µm thick lead 
zirconate titanate film deposited on Ni foil.  The 
beam was placed in a hinged compliant 
mechanism and electrically characterized using a 
shaker table.
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